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; Y B. RK1 RICHESON SAYS 
HE IS INNOCENT

New Brunswick apples will ùiva*. On- 
tario this fall and will appear in competi- 
tion with the choicest product of the On 
tario orchards. The annual exhibitio 
tile Ontario Horticuitural Association will 
[open in Toronto on Nov. 14 and at this eI 
Inhibition some of the fruit which is to be 
shown at the New Brunswick exhibition 
’Which opens in St. John
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wto.the -
, :I of Thanksgiving Day will be displayed \ 

to. Turney, provincial horticulturalist V 
I arranging for the exhibit and he said* last 
[evening that he expected the New Bruns 
I wick fruit to compare favorably with 
[that will be shown there. " “y

| To Reverse the Tide.
1 It is with the hope of impressing th. 
people of Ontario with the possibilities of 

[New Brunswick as a fruit growing coun- 
[try and of attracting immigration'^’^, 
[province from Upper Canada that the in
vasion is planned. The price of good fruit 
Bands in thi» province is so much lower 
than in Ontario that it should offer greats 

Utttrattions to those who are desirous i/ 
[establishing themselves in the business. Mr 
Turney is confident that if the claims of 1 
[New Brunswick were properly set before 
tthe people of the upper and western Can- 
pda this province might draw many peo
ple to settle in the province. He has 
found that many of the settlers who coine 
here from Great Britain are lured away 
by the tales of the great west and he 
points out that those who know western 
[conditions and prefer to live in a more at
tractive country, from a residential stand 
[point, would find New Brunswick suffici
ently attractive to keep them here.
L In Ontario, again, there are many young 
bnen growing up in the fruit districts who 
Know the business and would like to get 
[started in it for themselves, but cannot 
[effort! to do so at Ontario prices. To these 
[also this province should present great at
tractions.
I It is in the interests of the province also, 
Mr. Turney pointed out, to advertise the 
fruit growing possibilities as fruit lands 
[are always an attractive proposition and 
command better prices than ordinary agri
cultural lands.
I Speaking of the coming apple show Mr. 
Turney said that they expect the number 
kf exhibitors to be increased by at least 
fifty per cent. The association, which be
gan two years ago with a membership of 
nineteen, now has 100 members and in
cludes practically all the leading fruit 
growers.

Former M■ r*f6ai*
- Branch Here

Arrcsted as lie Was About to Sail for Europe, at 
Instance of Former Employers, là Connection 
with Alleged Swindle of $S5400~|-Young Man 

!'Disappeared From Here Last Summer and Gave 
the Detectives a Lively Chase Ever Since.

ANOTHER BIG lewBruns-Other Places Fall In 
Their Hands NINE MEN DEAD 

IN MINE DISASTER
Declares Ability to 

Prove It
Accused Cambridge Pas

tor Has Friends and 
Money to Aid Him

Suspected Murderer of Avis 
Linnell to Get Swift Justice 
—Grand Jury to Take Up 
Case Thursday—Police Get 
More Evidence from Drug
gist Who Sold Minister the 
Poison.

<■ M' • "

'Imperial Troops Seem 
Afraid to Give Them

V :
Canadian Jewellers Combine to 

Control Wholesale and 
Retail Trade

Fifteen Others Entombed In 
Colliery on Outskirts of 

Pittsburg
Battle U. M, Workers Seek to Prevent 

P. W, A. from Entering Into 
New Wage Schedule With 
Coal Companies.

Foreign Diplomats Consult 
About Means to Protect 
Communication with Pe
king—May Have to Rely 
On Japanese Troops—In
surrection Spreads North.

CAPITAL $5,000,000
MANY INJURED

Montreal, Toronto and Eastern Town
ships Concerns Interested — Will 
Have a String of Company Stores 
Stretching Across the Dominion.

■
Halifax, N, S., Oct. 23*.—Some days ago 

Ike H- W. A. at £ meeting of the grand

Lr wbt;e m«tD ritihfrt* ™ ; corttee to Stap
those concerned had their confidence -badly i ** e^duk for the mm^a of Nova 
abused, and so have been all the more un- 8cotla J*31 the Iine8 the 1908 schedule,
willing to discuss the case at all. The different lodges were authorized to

the. £actf y™ not be produced enter into an agreement with the coal
Ktiiïïrisv.rss —■ ..y— - “• >f - *“
ofN^TBrutirick $£}*!!/ the 'Bfnk The U. M. W. executive of Nova Scotia 

it would meet what would betriyt “w co”e °«t with » proclamation addrdta- were
in^itoti9116 ^°rth " °De o£ tbe most solid which they’refuITto'be bountTby the pr“ earried nP by «eenere. and fifteen more 
institutions m the country, and even the posed P W A an a nmLot were imprisoned by a cave-in as a resultftal amount involve could not be re- fnTercd of ‘he explosion^ of a keg of powder
garded as serious from the bank’s stand- iBto. They alleged reasons for this that wh«b ignited black damp today in (TGara

It has been said that some ^ nr ‘he P W- A. was voted out of existence “““ fNo' »• «outhj/here.
nas oeen said that some person or by it 0 members three vear» «« That That more lives were not lost was duepewons took to the branch bank in Char- thea h^e W two ^efalTnc^ases ^ to the ** that the shift was changing

Üsssnss.vass as!LS."smr2«»«.

Th^twn^reported-^rwhaft^h WOrkers and °PefatOTS ™ North Ameria JhLdato“t‘on o£ the, ex.P1?,i?n wa™ad

hypothecate to this amount he gave the present demands for increased wasto and of mm.era were confirmed when they saw 
broto: a letter purporting to bmd the better working conditions and that the tw0 amTmlances rushed toward the mine, 
Baric of New Brunov,* to meet the ob- Dominion C^Co wanU to have its em folWd in a few ™nutes. by an auto- 
hgation any tune the broker wanted the ployea m sufh k’Sn as enaMe co=t<tining ph^cian, and

it to take any undue advantages in the n,^oet °£ the mine» employed bv the
coal market which may occur during the 0G“ ^ (torn»**? of Chicago
deliberations for new wage contracts. are Américain. The imA is one of the 

The U. M. W. say that they are willing “veraI owned m the ficld near here,by 
to negotiate a wage contract but they will th«

* not 8tand one negotiated by anybody ^

L- «*&&& kSsT-

Worse Horror Averted Because it Was 
the Shift Hour of Work—Explosion 
Caused the Disaster—Most of the 
Victims Are Americans.

Special to The Telegraph.
New. York, Oct. 23—After eluding the 

police and private detectives since last 
Jane, when he avoided arrest at Asbury 
Park by jumping on a train la few minutes 
before the detectives arrived, and after

Montreal, Oct. 23,-The latest Canadian he had ehipped hie trunks Preparatory to 
merger is the Jewellers Amalgamation, ‘"f™8 Europe 011 a Nerth German 
which aims at the consolidation of the W steamer thl" morn,n«> Harry B‘
Canadian jewelry trade, both manufactur- C1“k was Ulken into cuetody laet ni*ht 
ing and retaü. The new merger is to be and Lfnox aven”'
called the Canadian Jewellers, Ltd. and TechnlcaIV be is charged with being a 
has already Secured a charter from the ,uepiaoui P8"0”. but > «aUty he is 
federal authorities. The authorized capi- Wanted by the P°Uce of Ôt- John <N- B > 
tal is stated as «,000,000, Qne half of to ^ what he know “ to how the 
which is to be preferred stock at 7 per Bank ofJIew Brunswig of. that place was 
cent and the other half common stock, swindled out of «6,000. dark was 

The amalgamation will have manuiac- ager of the bank up to June last, when 
taring establishments in Montreal, Toron- the alleged swindle occurred, after which 
to, and m the eastern townships and a , ... , _ ’ „ .
String Of some' sixty retail storeT.tretck- he du(aPPeared- Two men who are alleged 
ing across the dominion. Nine establish- to have been parties to the game are now 
ments are said to be already included, in jail in Montreal, and it is said Clark ia 

«sÉ ,betn^ Wn' Bramley-, t?c wanted to testify against them.
Hemsley ManufLt^ring Co^any^all^f SeveTal timea “““ he disappeared in money.

Montreal; J. A. Brown and Company of Jone last the police have had Clark, who A further story in connection with the 
in Toro;‘°- and three other Toronto firms, was also known as Carleton. almost within lat^ he„?^rived to CMh

one Montreal firm and one firin in the the,, reach, but he afways managed to und^di^tat^the^ffi’a

them just as they were about to lock was behind the check. It is "
' eourael that Clark in these 1

Canadian PramCanadian Press
Peking, Oct. 24—The revolutionary spirit 

is now manifesting itself in the north as 
well as in the south. Those who hereto
fore have believed that the northern prov
inces might rally around the government 
are now of the opinion that secessions will 
follow in rapid succession.

The precautionary measures token in 
Manchuria, where the government does 
not permit mention of the revolution, show 
the ahti-government spirit in the far north. 
1 here are persistent reports that risings 
have been planned for the next few day» 
in the immediate vicinity of the capital.

The, diplomatic corps have discussed the 
necessity of maintaining communication 
between Tien Tain and Peking. The mili
tary commanders report only sufficient 
troops to protect the legation qt
ÏS-A'ÏÆSSÏÏ

90 respectively.

Harrisburg, IBs., Oct. 23—Nine men 
killed; ten. severely wounded,

\
Canadian Press.

Boston, Oct. 23—A startling bit of evi
dence which has been in the hands of the 
poKee for several days but which they 
have carefully guarded, leaked out to
night and promises to cast additional in
terest on the case of Rev. Clarence V. T. 
Richeson, the Baptist minister who is 
confined in a cell in the Charles street 
jail on the charge of the murder of Avia 
Linnell, the nineteen-year-old music stu
dent and Sunday school teacher.

When the police recently gave .out a 
statement as to evidence which had been 
given them by William H. Hahn, the 
Newton druggist, where the Cambridge 
pastor is alleged to have bought cyanide 
of potassium on the Tuesday preceding 
the death of the Linnell girl by the same 
drug, they declared the pastor had asked 
the druggist for a poison which “would 
kill a dog at his home which was about 
to give birth to puppies.” The statement 
stopped there.

Tonight it is stated on authority that 
Druggist Hahn added another sentence on

man-

I, FINE GUN 
NT RANDOM, NEARLY 

CAUSED TRAGEDY

nurses.

the brokerin Hen . teeof1,000
era acted mssEtAn

w*0t a poison which will kill the puppies 
without killing the dog.”

Declares His Innocence.
While the. state was collecting its evi

dence in the case the Rev. Richeson late 
today faced two leading members of his 
church and declared: “I am innocent and 
will prove it when the time comes.”

The two men, A. F. Watson, treasurer, 
and J. E. Hughes, both of the Immanuel 
Baptist church of Cambridge, paid a visit 
to the man in his cell today, as did Rev. 
George Holt, the Rhode Island clergyman 
who is to marry the younger sister of 
Violet Edmands, to whom Mr. Richeson 
was engaged, The pastor’s protestation of 
his innocence was made to each of the 
visitors.

Another visitor to the prisoner today 
was his sister, Misa L. V. Richeson, of 
Saranac Lake (N. Y.> The usual limited 
time allotted to visitors was overlooked 
and Miss Richeson spent nearly an hour 
at the door of cell 47 where the pastor is 
confined in what ia known as "murderers' 
row.”

Money to Aid Richeson.
All that money and the legal profession , 

can- provide to give aid to Richeson will 
apparently be forthcoming. Besides Moses 
Grant Edmands, father of his fiance, the 
prisoner’s uncle, Dr. William A. Riche
son, of Amherst (Va.), a wealthy man, 
has declared his fortune at the command 
of the defence.

One of the perplexing problems which 
have confronted the prosecution is the 
apparently long time in which the cyanide 
of potassium acted before it caused the 
death of Miss Linnell.

The medical examiner, Dr. Timothy E. 
Leary, in his report, declared that death 
ensued twenty-five minutes after the tak
ing of the poison. To the police this 
seems strange in view of the fact that 
cyanide ia supposed to cause instantan
eous death.

Various explanations are being ad
vanced for this seeming inconsistency.
One is an overdose of the poison acted 
as its own emetic. Another is that the 
poison had deteriorated through chemical 
action. This matter will be ascertained 
by an analysis of a quantity of cyanide 
of potassium to be secured from the Hahn 
drug store.

Swift Justice.
Boston, Oct. 23—Hie evidence against 

Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson. the Cam- 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)
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-swssaK? jvts*
paper in Shanghai that the Manchus, when 
desperate, might endeavor secretly to en- 
courage the ignoble multitude to attack 
the foreigners and thereby attain foreign 
intervention, which would militate in their 
favor, they being the only eetobliahed 
dynasty.

It is argued that such machinations will 
prove more dangerous to the Manchus than 
to anyone else, because it is known that 
the rebel organization elsewhere is able to 
restrain its adherents. The Manchus, how
ever, ate apparently following a weak and 
vacillating policy, which conceivably might 
he followed by deeperate measures.

May Give Rebels Battle.
General Yin -Tchang, the war minister, 

seems to have pushed his troops through 
the passes on the Hu JPeh border without 
resistance. Some, therefore, are of the 
opinion that he intends to attack prompt
ly. He has, however, less troops under his 
command than heretofore supposed. It is 

generally believed that he has about 
15,000, of which only two battalions are 
Manchus. They are guarding the railway
m the rear. Other troops intended for the Kin t> -, v „ „
Hankow campaign have not been sent ow- Wri„Lh j H’ G” 0ct' 23—OrviHe 
ing to the fear of their desertion. There «arrow escape from ser-
was also necessity for the retention of a °“ r “J“fy M,ly ,wben has glider turned 
strong force near Peking. S,ler ™ tbe mr and daeh.ed to the ground.

General Yin Tchang sent back several badly tha’l ^ ™w d‘8abled>. but nofxso 
military attaches who attempted to follow flight* ^TomoL^la«am for 
the army, although they all possessed pass- TodJTa^Int Z  ̂ * ,
ports from the Chinese foreign hoard. The maddS h™ mît -the 8econd th®
British and American attaches left here b met w‘th smc® the present
for Shanghai yesterday, intending to pro- \ ,be?un:, Wn8ht had
ceed to Hankow up thé Yang Tse Kiin> Z es“yhL a sroot w^'^T ^
It ia believed that Yin Tchang Manchü- 8ssayin* «econd when the glider be
like, desires to give battle, although the fcrjLd li! sl°?,ly' Tbe aviator 
half-hearted spirit of hia troops may deter tuZd with t^ reZt'“ % 
him. On the other hand, Yuan SÉi Kai, J wL„ 1 ^ ,that bf "aa on
Chinese-like, is temporizing with the rebels, side L Wright’.^ iSnriL earth’.
Yuan Shieka has refused to leave Chang * revere lareratinn Cons,sted, of
Te in the special cars which have been sh jZ un ^ ^ 6

sent for him, but there is evidence that he To make travel xW .
bas despatched trusted adherents of for- safe as it is rn the V,ftual,y as , ,, K
mer days as emissaries to the rebel leaders, be the Zl kno.wn ,.At ,tbe P®?!® station dark was ques-
It is believed that he is endeavoring to Zich thTwr ght hrZe^ eIperin\ent' tl.on.ed £°r tLwo>ufa ae ‘f £he swindling 
reach a compromise between the rebels and Ig XeT ère worktol a« conduct- of the bank but he said he could not 
the throne on the basis of immediate eon- meéhani™ deU»7Zk P°n their ,”ew shed. any hght ™ th® affepr, and knew 
stitutional government. The foreign eus- “t kT Th,°, Z,1” aeroplane nothing except, .that the bank had been
toms commissioner at Chang Sha Z tele- Ma' Len the ^dy^riaforffte d'

graphed the inspector general of customs world over The Wri«ht« u’at,,t, here that the city revolted. The officials w^ifonT'bef^e KAy£ 

were killed and the v,ceroy fled. -The accomplished, if anything, both OrvOle 
foreign customs men took refuge in the and Wilbur are keeping in characteristic 
invèf -BOvug4 ' 1 ‘ jÉÉdjyhiâ3i|eie|je6ie|É|eeeiiee|^gg|»|^ejÉ|U|||**

==

as .«Bullet CreShed Through Salisbury 
! House Window, Grazing Head of a 

Lad.

yZuainess0 offices^it”? ilk city, am
inamer.•a consnieraUexpitt of 

Frlend-.G-ave Him E 
When he had 1* 1 

he was lost sight of until recently, the 
police finally picking up hi» trail again 
through a friend of the fugitive named 
Jacques. The latter is said to have led 
innocently to the capture ef Clerk. Sev
eral days ago Clark was located in a 
ing house at No. 246 West 127th street. 
He was found there last night by Detect
ives Moskovitz and Scaffa, at., a private 
agency, and Policeman Hegiey, of the 
West 125th street station.

temp Deposit Blips.
These stories, to be sure, must be re

garded merely as reports Until all-the facts 
come out in court, as they may do. At all 
events court records show that recently 
a suit was brought by a broker against the 
bank for tbe money, and the. bank took 
the position, that it was not responsible.

A further complication is said to have 
arisen through the bank being sued by the 
foreign holders of certain deposit slips; 
and it is reported in this connection that 
the bank’s contention is that these deposit 
clips figured in a deliberate and concerted 
attempt to defraud the institution, and it 
is alleged that one of the men said to have 
Been concerned in this attempt has since

Newark Man Arrested for Pols- 

Staar* iL™SS.?ÏÏ 52 seing Woman Says Jealousy

CUrfc. who had occupied a position of CaUSed Her tO Kill HsfSOlf H.-f . , -, M
trust for some time, was thought to be a --------- Halifax, Oct. 23-(Speaal)_The Norwe-
straightforward and honest man, and it New York, Oct. 23-On the eve of the P HfV^’ °ap^ln Je?ld:
was not until he had gone away that ator- presentation of the "McFarland ooison v** °5 ?nhTM
iea began to be circulated about his hav- myrter,” to the grand jury newlighTZ “g ^ (C‘ B ) &t ° “

mg lived at a rate seemingly beyond his thrown on the tragedy bv a statement -nuT.'- . .. ,
income. Tbe usual reporta about specula- ™ade through the counsel this evenine » The ship was from southern porta, bound 
tion in stocks were circulated. It is be- £<w Allison McFarland, who is now to Montre?l .Wlth a ="go of nitrate, her
lieved here that the Pinkertona have had at the Essex county jail Newark rN earf° .°®nsl8J*n8 °£ about 6,000 tons of this
him under surveillance practically ainoe he charged with the murder of his wffp ma,teriab The steamer ia broken in two, 
went away from St. John. by the substitution of cyanide of mZ °Lnly pYt o£ the £u,nnel kbove water and

slum for headache medicine * ^ sbe wl11 h® a totaI 1* The crew landed 
McFarland, who had urevir,,,,!,, eafely- Tbe Halovdan was built in April

quoted as pésitivelv recarZ„ lhly » Middlesboro (Eng.) 
as wholly accidentaf now belifves A steanier is being sent for the relief of
wife committediSîde gtotemtotowhMti^ 

Previously credited with having 
made to the effect that any friendship he
Mkoiwi ! \ad for, another woman was 
unknown to his wife, are altered by the
l=tu V?W, eXpreseed that Mrs. MeFar- 
^d-h?d discovered some of the letters 
LT !dof -,blJm,from Mies Florence Brom-
wherc lh ^1’, and tbat knowing
vL a ,-r cyanide o£ potassium was kept 

nv?eubYatw/ drank tbe fatal dose,
tahipdZ A\î1TrD?I™iit’ wbo baB been re
tained by McFarland as counsel, spent
several hours in the cell arith his client 
today and later made public the new 
f„hafe of the care. He said that McFar- 
knd positively declared himself innocent 
m the murder but admitted that he had 
udt been on the best of domestic terms 
with his wife. The relations were so 
strained, an fact, that the woman started 
divorce proceedings some time ago at her 
home city, Rockland (Me.), but finding 
that the papers were not satisfactory later 
discontinued the suit.

MU VESSHL 
WRECKED HI CM 

BRETON COAST

REIS MURDER; 
DECLARES HIS 
WIFE SUICIDED

K ' V

y.
v escape thereTSSIFEÏÏSalisbury, N. B., Oct. 19—A fatality was 

narrowly averted here today. A thought
less boy discharging a gun about the vil
lage was greatly surprised to find that one 
pf the cartridges had entered a neighbor's 
bouse through the window of the sitting 
room, breaking the glass and lodging in 
the woodwork in the opposite wall. The 
window through which the bullet passed 
was a favorite nook for members of the 
family and it was only by the merest 
chance tbat some member of the family 
was not occupying the arm chair at tbe 
moment.

The bullet in its course also barely grazed 
the bead of a boy, a member of the fiin- 
uy, who was stooping down outside the 
window gathering up some leaves about 
the lawn.

There are altogether too many small 
Boys carrying guns in this county at the 
present time, who in the majority of cases 
will point a gun and fire without consider
ing for a moment what may be in range 
of the bullet or what damage may be done.

DEVICE NEARLY 
ENDS HIS CAREER

room-

Had Ticket for Europe.
When searched at the police station, let

ters were found on Clark in which the 
writer referred jokingly to the detectives 
doing “a poor job,” and' expressed the 
hope that they would tire of the pursuit. 
Also in, his pocket was a ticket for a sec
ond cabin passage for Europe on the 
North German Lloyd vessel, which is to 
leave this morning. It was made out in 
the name of “Harry B. Carleton.”

In hia pockets were also found ten «9 
travelers checks payable to Harry Carle
ton, the name in which the ticket had 
been bought. Also had several letters, 
one to “Dear Papa and Mama,” which 
was unaddressed. Others were addressed 
to Gertrude Sherwood, Sussex (N. B.) ; 
one to Gordon B. McKay; one to Mrs. H. 
B. Clark, both of Sussex, and another to 
A. E. Clark, at a town in Prince Edward 
Island.

An unaddreSeed letter contained the fol
lowing sentence: “The Pinkertons have 
made a punk job of this, and I guess they 
are tired of the chare I have given them.”

Clark had on him receipts for two trunks 
which had already been rent to the steam
er, and the detectives hurried to the1 pier 
at Hoboken last night to get the trunks 
before they were put in the hold.

Steamer Havlodan, Bound to 
Montreal with Cargo of Ni
trate, Broken irr Two.His .Glider Turned Turtle in 

Mid-air and Dashed to Earth 
But Occupant Escaped with 
Torn Clothes.

now

:,P,U0 SPEND 
$5,01,000 IN

FORMER CASHIER 
ROBBED THE SAFEÎ ROYAL TECHNICAL 

COMMISSION'S LABORS 
NEABLY COMPLETED

Toronto Man, Taken Into Cus
tody, Admits Stealing from 

, ! Late Employer.

Toronto, Oct. 23—(Special)—Some time 
between Saturday midnight and yesterday 
afternoon, when the manager visited the 
premises of the Canadian Catering Com
pany at 207 Yonge street, that building 
was entered by burglars, the vault was 
opened without being Woken and «4.91

Henry B. Clark, referred to in the fore- d*aaPPeaI;ed- .
going despatch, was manager of the Bank Immedlat.ely tbe nAatter was «ported to 
of New Brunswick’s Charlotte street the police, suspicion fell upon James Col- 
branch up to-a few months ago when he vert, a former cashier, who was supposed
ZtoTriéllylnvolVed™6 kD°Wn ^ * to know *“• aafe ““bination. Inquiries 

It is said that the jPinkertons, acting for feT?ledJhe, ^ that Colvert bad fudden- 
thc bank, have been in close touch with ,y.le££ bouse. aay™8 he was
his movements since he went away or as 8°mg to Bereauda. He was later placed m 
some say, detectives acting for the bank' ,Ttody by De£ecl?ve Youn?' wblle adan« 
were thought to be able to put their-hLds ^tectl.ve °“ plcked «Élrank
on Clark whenever the sianal might be Edwarda> f39 McCauI street, who was 
given from St. John. While the above 8een wltb Colvert durlng the preceding 
despatch mentions the amount in litigation evSmag' ' , . ,,
as «5,000, it has been understood here that . ?°tb ™en appea“d m tbe P°b<* coutJ
it was only «7,000. hf Magistrate Denison, charged w,th

s.i&srffsLsassss:
word of the arrest from New York and vestl8atlon was delayed. ________ grapher when he was in the automobile
neither would deny that Clark had been / supply buemesa in Philadelphia.

$248,534; binder twine, $49,784, and petro- arrested at the instance of the bank here. VALLEY RAILWAY Advices from Rockland (Me.), the for-
leum $160,596. The debt increased «,773,- CIark> >t understood, ia held in New _____ ' ' n“r home o£ Mra. McFarland, are to the
505 during the year. York pending application for extradition, Edmund Bristol M. P. of Toronto was eff“t £hat G“r8= Crockett and hia

From the coinage of silver, at the Ot- and whether or not he will contest the a visitor to the city last week It in tbe p?renta of tbe dead woman,have
towa mint there was a profit of $861,188, extradition proceedings or will elect to understood that he is interested in a com. _'?Titte” ». long letter to McFarland out- 
wlule^from copper coins it amounted to come to St. John voluntarily does not yet nanv which is nuttimr forth«trou» lmin8 their view of the
$34,827 From the excess pf bank note appear. fort to secure tha contract for building
a profit’Tf mm ^ tbere W“ Reports That Have Been Ofroulated ,tba Xa’Z “w J*™*? FlcmmZ Foster AdtlngPremler.

inland0 revfnue during September There has been constable mystery wU, hoV a Zferonc^^th tt ZnlTto: abf™“ o£ ,

totalled $1,692,989 as against $1,526,260 Sn about the matters which have culminated of railways on matters connected with the Geo E Foster who 80u^* Hon- of
the corresnondim, month last rear. in the arrest of Clark in New York, and buüding of toe VidleySy?d ^Iffl t 1

Clark Knows Nothing.
iPUKBri.;

Montreal, Oct. 19.—Thp Canadian Paci: 
: Railway announces toat* they will 
iend over «,000,000 in hotel extension 
id rebuilding. Practically the whole 
stem from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
lean is having extensions and alterations 
ade and the improvements include the 
lendid new hotel now being erected at 
tigary.

Ottawa, Oct. 23—The royal commission 
on industrial training and technical educa
tion met in'the offices of the minister of 
labor today and completed arrangements 
for its final tour, which will be through 
the New England States. The commission 
will leave tomorrow and will visit all the 
larger industrial centres in that region. 
They will then undertake compilation of 
their report to toe government.

The police- version of the swindle is that 
three men borrowed from the bank, 
through Clark, $65,000 on the gold bonds 
of a corporation which were found after
ward to be valueless.

n*|

secrecy.
--------

William B. Rankin.
I William B. Rankin, a well known com* 
niseion merchant, of Halifax, died yester- 
iay morning, aged 57 years. He was aî 
lative of St. John, a son of the late deputy 
Qieriff Rankin. He went to Halifax nine* 
een years ago and entered in the commis
ion business with E. Erb, of Waterloo 
Ont.), which business he continued up to 
be time of the deatli of Mr. Erb last 

News of Mr/ Rankin's death 
ill be read with- regret by many 
i St. John and there will be deep 
mpathy for the bereaved * rela
tes. Only a f^w weeks avo hia sister 
tssed away in Winnipeg. He is survived 
r his wife and four children in Halifax» 
fo sisters the Misses Rankin -jrf ,<Kib£ 
reet east, and two brothers—Fred in 
feton and Leonard, of Winnipeg. The 
fcter is now on his way ^east and is ex
ited here on Saturday. Mias Annie 
inkin has been in Halifax for some days 
cause of her brother’s serious illness.

"We were never mated,” McFariarid ia 
quoted as saying, “for she was a domesti
cated woman and I was not a domesti
cated man. We finally agreed that toe 
should get a divorce without contest on 
my part. She wanted the custody of both 
children, while I wanted to keep the boy 
with, me.

Prosecutor Wilbur A. Mott, who says 
“e k*? Possession letters received
by McFarland from Miss Bromley as late 
as Friday last, continued reticent tonight 
aa.to tbeir contents but declared that the 
grand jury would be asked tomorrow to 
adict McFarland for the murder on the 
basis of the facts in hand.

LIBERALS HAD $30,000.000
SURPLUS LAST YEAR

RECONSTRUCTION OF
BRITISH CABINET

ii
/i

,7

Total Receipts were $117,780,409 and Ordinary Expendi
tures $87,744,198—Transcontinental Road Took Over 
$23,000,000 of the Revenue—Profit on Coinage at the 
Mint, Nearly $1,000,000.

nary. Winston Churchill Now First Lord of the Admiralty While 
Reginald McKenna is Transferred to the Home Secre
taryship-Other Changes.

Canadian Press the treasury, ia appointed chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster.

Walter Runciman retires from the presi
dency of the board of education to be
come president of the board of agricul
ture, while the presidency of the board 
of education has been assumed by J. A. 
Pease, toe former chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster.

Sir Edward Strachey, parliamentary 
retary of the board of agriculture, and 
the Right Hon. Alfred Emmett, M. P. for 
Oldham and deputy speaker of the house 
of commons, have been promoted to the 
peerage.

—

London, Oct. 23—The cabinet has un
dergone an important reconstruction, ru
mors of which have been in circulation 
for some weeks past.

Winston Spencer Churchill, toe home 
secretary, becomes first lord of the ad
miralty, while Reginald McKenna lays 
down the admiralty portfolio to assume 
the home secretaryship.

Earl Carrington, president of tbe board 
agriculture, becomes lord of the privy

V Canadien Press.

Ottawa, Oct. 23—The finance depart
ment has, just issued the public accounts 
for the last fiscal year. The receipts 
totalled $117,780,409 and the expenditures 
$87,744,198, leavii^ a balance of $30,000,- 
211. Capital account expenditures totalled 
$30,852,263, of which $23,487,986 was upon 
the transcontinental railway. The boun
ties amounted to $1,507,663, the aid to 
<—• —«to-l *1.138-748- to lend.

Grand Manan now has telephone con
ation with the outside world by an ar- 
ngement effected between the Eastern 

& Tel. Co. of Calais and the Grand 
ânan Tel. and Tel. Co. c< 
g made at Eastport. Thé j 
ce between the islands will

case.

be-
sur

real.
C. E. Hobhouse, financial secretary toas |
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